ANNUAL REPORT
“Life is a series of small steps”
New Times International School is one more step taken by Shree Ramchandra Society of
education.. now its our 4th year towards the dream we have seen and we feel proud in the way it
is expanding and creating a bench mark in the field of education. There is a great saying.
“Dream is not that which you see while sleeping it is something that does not let you sleep and
thus school has kept moving ahead and today proudly we can our children are achieving success
step by step.

Moving on to achievements:
Academic- excellence in academics is the hall mark of a good institution and results of the
student are prints left behind them to keep encouraging coming generation. Every child has his
own dream guiding them to achieve it is our aim.
OLYMPIAD
“Believe in your dream is the first step towards achievements”
Participation in the Science , Maths and English Olympiad is itself the way to prove complete
and outline others. It infuses a healthy competitive spirit through reward based assessment.
SCHOLARSHIP
“To be a great champion, you must believe and take part without doubting own abilities”
VII and V standard students appearing in scholarship is the another feather added to our glory.
CELEBRATION OF EVENTS
“A positive attitude causes a chain reaction of positive thoughts, events and outcomes. It is a
catalyst and sparks extraordinary result”
Various events are celebrated with a lot of vigour and fun.
1. Independence Day
2. Teachers Day
3. Various colours Day
4. Republic Day

CO-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
“ Life is like a game of chess to win you have to make a move”
Co-curricular activities not only enhances child’s personality but also inculcate many good
values like sharing, co-ordination and co-operation.

By providing a conductive and encouraging environment the students are mentored to participate
in various competitions so that they can explore their talent.
Come co-curricular activities are outlined as follows-

Solo singing
Inter house dance competitions
Dabate
Fancy dress
Wall art
Drawing competition
Bhel and sandwich making.
CO-SCHOLASTIC
“A man is great by deeds not by birth”

-G.K. Quiz based general knowledge once in a week.
- Spell bee- To increase vocabulary.
SPORTS
One of the proud moment- the students of NTIS won the 2nd runner up trophy in Haveli
Taluka Cricket Championship under 14.
One more feather was added to our glory when students frabbed 2nd runner up trophy in Z.P.
Tournament of football (under 17)
Along with this various sport activities were conducted as follows-

100 m Reley
Rabbit Race
Frog jump
Throw ball
Foot ball
Volley ball

-

Hurdles race
Cricket
CONCLUSION
Many plans are still there on table which we will be completing in coming years. Our big
plan is to establish different clubs to nourish personalities and to work for all round
development of each and every child.
Our achievements are the result of initiatives taken by teachers and the school. Success is
only a possible when we work together.
Thank you.

